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REST IN PEACE—BISHOP MERWYN CASTLE
The Diocese continues to mourn the passing of the First
Bishop of the Diocese of False Bay, Merwyn E. Castle.
Our condolences to his brother, Errol,
and their extended family; as well as his
Diocesan family. Bishop Merwyn on 2
August.
From the onset of his Episcopal ministry as Bishop of the Southern region of
the former undivided Diocese of Cape
Town, Bishop Merwyn worked with total
dedication and single mindedness of
purpose to move forward the Regionalization process which culminated into
the creation of the fully fledged independent Diocese of
False Bay. His legacy is and will continue to be a wellestablished, efficiently run, united diocese in the best
traditions of the world-wide Anglican Communion.

The fifth session of Diocesan Synod was held in a virtual hybrid from Sunday 10 October unto Wednesday 13
October. Archdeaconries met in hubs from where they
participated in the proceedings (as displayed on page
3). Bishop Margaret chaired the Synod from the main
hub and even with the challenge of loadshedding, we
managed to complete the business of Synod successfully each day.
Synod business spanned a wide spectrum of topics
ranging from congratulatory messages to more substantial issues such as the post-Covid financial status of
the Diocese, the environment, Gender-based violence,
drug and substance abuse, and social development.
The success of synod was hugely thanks to the technical team and their expertise in ensuring that everything flowed smoothly.
A satisfied Bishop Margaret said, “Thanks and praise to
God for a Spirit and wonder-filled Synod; God’s wisdom
and guidance was with us as we discerned together for
the good of God’s church and the world.”

REST IN PEACE— REVD TREVOR STEYN
The Diocese of False Bay mourns the passing of our
beloved Archdeacon to the Ordinary. He died two days
before he was to celebrate his 63rd birthday. As deep
and sincere condolences are pouring in
from throughout the Diocese and the
Country at the passing of a beloved son,
husband, father, brother, and Priest. He
is survived by his mother Elizabeth, his
siblings, his wife Delphene, and their
children Tarryn, Dominique and Steven.
Thank you Delphene for sharing Trevor
so generously with the church and all the support that
you and the children gave him and us. aal strength, condolences, peace, prayers, love and blessings to his family, work colleagues and the Diocese. It is still so unreal
and surreal.
We shall miss you dearly. Hamba kahle, goodbye, totsiens, farewell dear Trevor. You have run the race by
God’s good grace and entered into the joy of heaven.

BISHOP MARGARET HAS BEEN VACCINATED; ARE YOU?
Bishop Margaret joined by Emeritus Archbishop Desmond Tutu and
other Church leaders were invited to receive their vaccination on
Monday 17 May. Bishop Margaret encourage all Parishes to be vaccinated and Parishes to assist the elderly with registrations as this
process requires an online registration and many of the elderly do not
have access to the internet.
Synod passed a resolution that all Anglicans should be encouraged
to be vaccinated as soon as possible to ensure the safety of all.
WE WISH ALL OUR MATRICULANTS EVERY SUCCESS AS THEY SIT FOR THEIR FINAL EXAMINATIONS

A MESSAGE FROM OUR BISHOP
My dear Clergy and
People of False Bay
I thank God for your
resilience in the midst of
the Covid-19 pandemic
that has brought death,
illness and disruption.
We actively continue
with
our
Diocesan
theme of “I am, Because We are,
Because God is … Embracing a world
shattered by the Covid 19 pandemic.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
As a church we have to engage with
NGOs and other faith leaders to
ensure our elected leaders listen to
what we have to say about the
significant issues happening around
us. The Diocese will be appointing its
own Parliamentary and Policy Liaison
Officer (PLO) to work with the
Archbishop’s Parliamentary Liaison
Officer.
ORDINATION
On the Feast of the Reign of Christ,
Sunday 21 November, Godwilling,
help we will be ordaining 3 new priests
and 4 transitional deacons.

Let us now in our turn continue the York by signing a Covenant online on
task of servant leadership without 9 October.
seeking any reward.
HELPING YOUNG PEOPLE IN A
ECO-FRIENDLY FOOTPRINT
POST-PANDEMIC WORLD
False Bay goes green. All Parishes in We are committed to helping our
the Diocese are encouraged to young people and children find a
become part of the eco-congregation sense of belonging in a meaningful
movement as we seek to fulfil our way in our churches. Many have had
responsibility in caring for life on our enough
of
physical
distancing,
planet. Please implement Motion 10 technology fails, isolation and constant
of Diocesan Synod 2021. The new change, what the psychologists are
Acts and Resolutions of the Diocese calling the ‘pandemic wall’.
I
will be published and available for sale encourage those who can, to make
before the end of the month.
available
internship/learnership
programs for young people seeking
“TECH SAVVY” GENERATION
employment
and/or
experiential
Covid 19 lockdown has forced us all to training. We are establishing a task
navigate our way through the use of team to create a database of
technology and we have taken to it like unemployed young people.
ducks to water. The pandemic has
spurred church leaders to engage
DIOCESAN PUBLICATIONS
congregations in new ways.
Going We thank all involved in the for
online has grown our congregations as preparing, researching and completing
barriers of time and distance have of the Workbook for Ministerial
been broken.
We have had to formation, Social Development 10th
transform our liturgies to make it work Anniversary booklet and the Matric
in the new context.
I encourage Exam Prayers and Reflections for
groups to meet online for Evening publication in our Diocese.
Prayer as some are already doing.
OUTPOURING OF FINANCIAL
VIRTUAL SYNOD
SUPPORT
Our Diocese invested in technology We pray for an outpouring of financial
and training to enable the holding of a support for our Diocese from its
hybrid/virtual
Synod
with
great members and friends as we love our
trepidation but with great success. neighbour by helping relieve the debt
We all felt connected and participated of individual parishes to the Diocese.
confidently. You will be able to view We are most grateful to donors from
the Motions and Measures passed at Ohio who have made it possible for
Synod on our website and Facebook the building of a new church in
page. Livestreaming of Diocesan Masiphumelele. Ours is still a
services has become the new normal developing Diocese. Please also
to allow as many to participate as they consider leaving a gift in your will
would have in-person.
(called a “bequest”).

CELEBRATING ARCHBISHOP
EMERITUS DESMOND TUTU AND
THE LATE BISHOP EMERITUS
MERWYN CASTLE.
Archbishop Tutu celebrated his 90th
birthday on 7 October, commencing
with a service of Thanksgiving at the
Cathedral of St George the Martyr,
Cape Town.
On Sunday, 31 October, we interred
the ashes of Bishop Merwyn in All
Saints Church, Somerset West. Both
these services were a fitting and
inspiring reminder of the qualities of
selflessness, sacrifice, justice, equality
and universal good these spiritual
ANGLICAN COMMUNION NEWS
giants represent.
Provincial Synod 2021 saw the
inauguration of the IAMA Province.
THE LATE VEN TREVOR STEYN
(Igreja Anglicana de Mocambique e
As a Diocese we grieve with the Steyn Angola (IAMA, or the Anglican Church
family as we come to terms with the of
Mozambique
and
Angola).
sudden passing away of The Ven Congratulations to Archbishop Carlos
Trevor Steyn. He served God’s people and the saints in the Province of IAMA.
with joy and helped carry the crosses The
new
Portuguese
speaking
of many.
Province has 12 Dioceses.
Trevor is now at peace after an illness Bishop Brian of George Diocese has
bravely borne for Decades. No torment been translated to be the new Bishop
will ever touch him again.
of Kimberley and Kuruman.
The
For us who are left behind, we take Revd Canon Dr Vicentia Kgabe will be
comfort from the fact that our Lord is consecrated and installed as the
close to the broken hearted.
Bishop of Lesotho on 4 December
Trevor and others who have died 2021.
unexpectedly would have loved to do The Dioceses of Cape Town,
more for their families and others.
Saldanha Bay and False Bay renewed
our relationship with the Diocese of

VACCINATIONS
Lord help us to seek the wellbeing of
each other (Jer 29:7). Thanks for the
positive impact that you are making
towards safe in person gatherings.
CONCLUSION
We have made it to the end of the
church’s year. Clergy and people of
False Bay you give me enormous
hope that through you and the vital
role that you play, False Bay Diocese
has an exciting future. The realisation
of this dream is in our hands and we
dare not shatter it as the world is
already shattered by the Covid 19
pandemic.
Love, Prayers and Blessings,

+Margaret

The Diocese of False Bay seeks to be an integrated Eucharistic Community bringing
wholeness and empowered service to all in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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DIOCESAN GAZETTE & NOTICES
GAZETTE 2021

Important Notice
St Paul’s Anglican Church, Faure
Notice of Intent

APPOINTMENTS / PLACEMENTS
SEPTEMBER
Revd Mark Vandayar as Rector: Sibanye
OCTOBER
Canon Delmaine Petersen as Rector:
Strand
Revd Joseph Gabriels as Rector:
Hawston
NOVEMBER
Revd Anthony Clarke as Priest in
Charge: Lavender Hill
Revd Adrian Gordon as Assistant Priest:
Grassy Park
Revd David Sylvester as Assistant Priest:
Kalk Bay Cluster
DECEMBER
Revd Nitano Muller as Rector: Kleinvlei
Revd Cheryl Ahrends as Assistant Priest:
Strandfontein
Revd Desiree Jackson as Assistant
Priest: Westridge
Revd Nonceba Mdunyelwa as Assistant
Priest: Portland
Revd Lorraine Von Willingh as Assistant
Priest: Eerste River
Revd Wilfred Maritz as Rector: Ceres
Revd Enrico Heuvel as Assistant Priest:
Somerset West

It is the intention of the parish to reopen its grave yard for burials
towards the end of this year. However there are many un-marked
graves in the grave yard.
If you have relatives, or know of people who have relatives, buried
in the grave yard, could you please ensure the graves are clearly
marked
Failure to do so may result in the unfortunate situation that somebody may be buried on top of your relative.
Parish council (St Paul’s Anglican Church, Faure)

Belangrike Kennisgewing
St Paul’s Anglikaanse Kerk, Faure
Kennisgewing van Voorneme

Dit is die voorneme van die gemeente om teen die einde van hierdie
jaar sy grafhof vir begrafnisse weer oop te maak.
Daar is egter baie ongemerkte grafte in die grafhof:
As u familie of familielede het wat in die grafhof begrawe is, kan u
asseblief seker maak dat die grafte duidelik gemerk is
As u dit nie doen nie, kan dit die ongelukkige situasie tot gevolg hê
dat iemand bo-op u familielid begrawe word.

ORDINATIONS—21 NOVEMMBER
DIACONATE (TRANSITIONAL)
Mr. Carlton Michaels to serve in
Westridge
Ms. Lesley Joemat to serve at Rusthof
Strand
Mr. Khulile Mafenuka to serve in the
Khayelitsha Cluster
Ms. Rachell Hoogbaard to serve in
Deacon: Kleinvlei
PRIESTHOOD
Revd Alex Kannemeyer to serve as
Curate: All Saints, Belhar
Revd Philip Mbalula to serve as Curate:
Khayelitsha Cluster
Revd Deon McDillon to serve as Curate:
Ceres (Wolseley)

CONGRATULATIONS
Revd Gradwell Fredericks—Fellowship of
Vocation Director
Revd Lorraine Von Willingh—Mothers
Union Chaplain
Archbishop Makgoba– Honorary PhD
(Berkley)

REST IN PEACE:

PIEDMONT
COTTAGE

REST
HOUSES

Sandra Petersen
021 852 5243
086 519 9510 (f)

VOLMOED RETREAT HOUSE
Bernard Turkstra:
028 312 1282

ARNISTON
COTTAGE

Althea Slingers:
028 424 1668
Office Hours Only

ST. RAPHAEL’S
RETREAT HOUSE
Debbie Farmer
079 172 8361
021 902 5020

“I AM, BECAUSE WE ARE,
BECAUSE GOD IS. ...
EMBRACING A WORLD SHATTERED
BY THE COVID 19 PANDEMIC

EDITORIAL
The Diocese of False Bay invites you to submit photographs, articles, news
stories, letters and cartoons.
Please ensure that photos are clear, legible and in the correct format.
Please note all contributions are subject to editing, so ensure articles are
short, concise and contains the date, venue, purpose and highlights of an
event, service, fundraiser or gathering
. The deadline for the next edition is 22 November 2021
Please forward information to:
Diocesan Office P.O. Box 2804, Somerset West, 7129,
Email: fbanchor@gmail.com / Tel : 021 - 852 5243, Fax :021 - 852 9430
Visit our website: www.falsebaydiocese.org.za
or follow us on Facebook by searching for “Diocese of False Bay” in
the search option.
Editor: Venerable Richard Martin / Assisted by Revd. Nitano Muller,
Revd. Enrico Heuvel & Revd. Adrian Gordon
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HYBRID SYNOD—OCTOBER 2021
THEME: I AM BECAUSE WE ARE BECAUSE GOD IS … EMBRACING A WORLD A WORLD SHATTERED
BY THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

MAIN HUB
All Saints Somerset West

HELDERBERG ARCHDEACONRY HUB
St Joseph Macassar

MOUNTAIN BAY ARCHDEACONRY HUB
Good Shepherd Grassy Park

OVERBERG ARCHDEACONRY HUB
St Michael and All Angels Elgin

BLUE DOWNS ARCHDEACONRY HUB
St George the Martyr Kuilsriver

MITCHELLS PLAIN ARCHDEACONRY HUB
Christ the Mediator Portland

BREEDEVALLEY ARCHDEACONRY HUB
St James the Great Worcester

DIOCESAN MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission as a Diocese is to….
Promote spiritual growth through worship and liturgy that
enhances, empowers and integrates the gifts and skills of
the people of God through discipleship.
Promote and celebrate the richness of our diversity as
Anglicans living in Southern Africa.
Reflect the love of God and our love for each other by
mobilizing the people of God for Christian service through:
Church Planting, Outreach to young people and others in
need, promoting Christian-family values and educating and
training Clergy and laity.
Be a visible, affirming, adaptable and relevant Christian
Community.
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SOME OF THE MOTIONS PASSED AT SYNOD
The editorial committee intends to highlight the motions passed at our recent Synod in this
and the next edition of the False Bay Anchor, in summarized form. Once finalized, the Acts
and Resolutions of the 5th Synod of the Diocese will be available for sale.
THE DEBT CRISIS
Covid-19 had a drastic impact on the financial position of our Parishioners, Parishes and the
Church at large. The Covid pandemic and shut down of our Parishes for ‘in person’ worship
has caused that our Parishioners could not easily meet their commitments to the Parish and
the Parishes in turn having huge assessment arrears. Fundraising activities were also put on hold. We are in level
one of lockdown at present which has brought some relief. We remain hopeful that our debt situation will diminish
as our people return to in person worship, the reality is that the economic climate will continue to be affected by
the Covid-19 pandemic.
This Synod moved that the Diocesan finance board forms a Subcommittee to review and assess the financial situation of Parishes who are in default and to assist Parishes to prioritise current year assessments and devise a plan
to reduce the debt accumulated as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. Parishes able to financially assist financially
challenged Parishes, are asked to contribute voluntarily, to a ‘to be created’ Covid-19 fund to be used as a relief
towards debt accrued during the year 2020.
THE SUSTAINABILITY OF THE DIOCESE
Bishop in her Charge to the 5th session of Synod raised the question of a “World Shattered by COVID 19”. The
experiences of the last two years of Covid 19 exposed the church to the challenges of sustainability of the church,
ministry, mission and witness, and as an institution regarding stipendiary ministry, maintenance of the infrastructure and the sustainability of the Parishes.
Synod respectfully requested the Bishop to set up a commission that explores new models of being Church and
doing ministry in our world today. This commission need to report hereon at the next Diocesan Standing Committee.
DYPMC: THREE YEAR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Our Diocese places great emphasis on the role of young people in the life of the Church, not many opportunities
exist within which to develop integrity-filled, contextual and confident leadership. The young people today will occupy the leadership roles of the church and community tomorrow. It is therefore important for the Diocese to equip
and train its young leaders to be able to lead the post-Covid church and address its subsequent shadow pandemics of gender-based violence, poverty, unemployment, and other challenges competently. The DYPMC, as the
umbrella body encompassing young people in the Diocese, is best suited to develop and promote the proposed
program.
Synod respectfully requests the Bishop to mandate the DYPMC to conceptualize and design a framework for a
three year youth leadership training program that will equip young leaders in the Diocese with the necessary life
skills and basic theological competencies to contribute to and lead the post-Covid church.
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND CHILDREN
From the Bishop’s Charge, Synod noted the seriousness of abuse against women and children in the country; the
government’s efforts in trying to curb the abuse and the killing of young women and children that has been taking
place in the country during the past years.
Synod respectfully requested the Bishop to rule that on every fourth month of the year, clergy in all parishes in the
Diocese dedicate that Sunday to preach and teach on the Biblical teaching of human dignity, sanctity of life, with a
view to addressing this scourge.
HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT RATE AMONG YOUTH
In support of combating challenges of unemployment, inequality, and poverty, there is an opportunity for the
Church to be more intentional in supporting local entrepreneurs; a motion on entrepreneurship was passed at the
2019 Provincial Synod to encourage young people within the Province to get involved in this initiative; the Third
Mark of Mission calls for the church to respond to human need by loving service.
Synod acknowledge that one of the most significant socio-economic challenges in South Africa is unemployment;
that there is an inherent connection between unemployment and poverty. Bishop also raised unemployment, poverty, and inequality as a concern in her charge.
Synod resolved to respectfully ask the Bishop to establish a task team to champion this campaign. The task team
should create a database of young people to send job opportunities bi-monthly to this database. Furthermore, encourage the Diocese and Parishes to make available internship/learnership programs for young people seeking
employment opportunities and/or experiential training, where feasible.
I AM BECAUSE WE ARE BECAUSE GOD IS … EMBRACING A WORLD SHATTERED BY THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
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SYNOD POEM

FALSE BAY GOES GREEN

Seven hubs were planned
Nervously
Canon Ron, directing
Revd Dean, managing
Administrator Pieter, calculating
ATO Trevor, gathering
Bishop Margaret, blessing.
Synod resumes.
Enclaved in hybrids
bred from virtual and in-person
Will it work – a sigh?
Did it work – we’re on a high!
Work completed
Satisfaction greeted!
Run through cables, cords
with fingers fast and furious
Kim on keyboard races.
Monitoring eyes glued to screen
movements.
Words riveting through the matrix
Measures, motions – motions, then measures
Chancellor correcting, rewriting
Flags ‘n waving for attention
red, blue, South African anew
Voices speaking, logical debating
voting happens
‘The ayes have it’ – most of the time
With Eucharistic ambience
hubs a gathered
Charged with expectation – what will Madam President say?
Her Charge well written – with gentleness woven
– embargoed, ‘til conclusion
Speaking into a world, now Covid ridden
Three days later
in spite of Eskom – hulle kom nog aan
generators booming,
Synod emerges
enlightened, empowered, humbled
challenged, new vision –
prisoners of hope

The recent sitting of Synod called for the following:
A. Parishes in the Diocese to include creation-care as

an essential component of Christian mission;
B. Encourage parishes to become part of the ecocongregation movement in order to inspire, encourage and assist congregations to become centres
that demonstrate sustainable living as they seek to
fulfil their responsibility to God in caring for life on
this planet;
C. Formulate a strategy to make our Diocese an “ecodiocese”;
D. Ask all parishes to immediately reduce their use of
disposable plastics because of their threat to water,
air, land and vulnerable species;
E. Encourage parishioners to request their local stores
and supermarkets to use biodegradable bags;
F. Promote the “Bring Your Own Bag Campaign”
(BYOB) in the Diocese to stop the use of “single
use” plastic bags;
G. Encourage parish sewing groups to make material
bags, both as an income-generating and environmental project.
Encourage parishioners to engage with other comunity agencies in cleaning up rivers, townships,
market-places and other polluted areas.
H. Ask parishes to register as Eco-Congregations once
they have complied with the following:
• regular celebrating of environmental days such as
Season of Creation, World Environment Day and
other such events;
•maintaining records of recycling;
•restricting usage of water, electricity and paper;
•conducting outreach programmes in the local
community, for example clean up projects
•Use of environmentally-aware catering practices.
I. Request the Diocesan Environmental Committee to
draft a Green Manual containing practical guidelines
for parishes to become more eco-friendly.
encourage all parishioners in the Diocese of False
Bay to increase the level of recycling at home and
thereby decrease the amount of waste in landfills.

“I AM, BECAUSE WE ARE AND BECAUSE GOD
IS. EMBRACING A WORLD SHATTERED BY
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC…”
Composed: © Rodney Whiteman

NEW CHAPLAINS OF THE DIOCESE

CELEBRATE

Bishop Margaret admitted new Diocesan Chaplains
for the different ministries in the Diocese at All Saints
Somerset West on Sunday 27 June.

Bishop Geoff Davies celebrating and presiding at Holy Trinity, Kalk Bay, on his
80th birthday
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ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS– HARARE
The Annual Altar Servers workshop that was held at St Michael and All Angels, Harare (Khayelitcha Cluster). The
purpose of th workshop was to educate the servers on their role within the life of the church and its worship. Also
informing them about the objectives of the GSS and what it means to be a server in the world today. Many who attended were new members. Topics were presented by various speakers including Lubabalo Qosi, who was a server at the Parish and later became a Lay Minister. Lubabalo unpacked the topic of : “What is an Anglican Server”,
looking at the duties and responsibility.
The ncumbent Rev Dr. Eston Pembamoyo, spoke to the servers about their function and he emphasised on the fact
that servers should be servants. Revd. Eston encouraged the servers to take this call seriously and with humility
because servers are the face of the church and they represent Christ in the world. He made it clear that without the
servers the church liturgy would suffer.
Morning Devotion was led by one
Lay Minister who also serves as the
Parish chaplain for the Servers Guild,
Mr Anele Mku.He reflected on the
theme that was set for this workshop;
“My command is this: Love each other as I love you” (John 15: 12). Mr
Maku shared words of knowledge
and encouragement the servers to
think positively about themselves and
to develop strong self-esteem. Other
topics discussed and dealt with included Gender Based Violence, Drug
and Substance Abuse and Creation
Care.
The workshop was well attended by
35 Servers, and we thank the mothers who came and prepared the
meals for us and made sure that
were provided with everything. We
really appreciate them as their deeds
means a lot to us.

TEENAGE DEPRESSION IS REAL
Adapted from the Teen Suicide
Prevention Brochure (SADAG
website)
Teenagers you also go through
emotional ups and downsschool, friends, parents, relationships and COVID-19 can all be
frustrating and confusing- things
can be great the one minute and
horrible or confusing the next.
You can feel depressed and experience feelings like
feeling down, unhappy, sad and alone. This is short
term and when things get better you will feel better
too.
If you feel depressed for longer than two weeks you
may have depression and these feelings may
evolve into loneliness, despair, crying a lot, guilt,
worrying and thinking of killing yourself.
There is a difference between feeling depressed
and having depression.
There is help…
Google- South African Depression and Anxiety
Group. Spend some time browsing this website to
empower yourself!
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Check-in with yourself.
Speak to a friend or an adult you trust about
your feelings and thoughts
If you are being bullied in any way; speak to
someone about it
Stay away from alcohol and drugs this can
affect your judgement and self-control
Stay busy by doing things you enjoy doing
(fake it ‘till you make it)
If the thoughts in your head are too loudspeak to someone about it.

How to help your friend…?
Ask- ask you friend what’s bothering them if you
see or feel something isn’t okay. Talk to them
about their feelings. Talking is a step in the right
direction
Listen- listen to your friend without making them
feel even worse. Parents listen to your teenagers.
Tell- if you’re the one asking and listening, it’s
important to tell someone about your friend that
needs some help. There is always help and hope!
by Letitia Mathieson, Social Worker.

LAUNCH OF THE WORKBOOK FOR THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION AND MINISTERIAL FORMATION

The Diocese launched the workbook for Theological education and ministerial formation on Sunday, 23
May at the Church of St George the Martyr Kuilsriver. The Workbook is a working document for Education and Formation of Clergy and a guide for those who are discerning a calling to ministry within the Anglican Church. The Revd. Canon John Goliath guided the process and the book was completed after two
years of research and discussion. The launch was a milestone in the life of the Diocese. Bishop Margaret
presided over the service during which it was launched; All those who contributed the book was presented with copies thereof Margaret with presentations of the book to the contributors.

CLERGY ORDAINED FOR TEN YEARS OR LESS
Bishop Margaret called a special meeting with
the Clergy of the Diocese ordained for 10 years
or less, at the Parish of All Saints, Somerset
West. They met on the 8 June, to discuss the
different aspects that would affect the future of
the Church against the backdrop of the global
pandemic and its effects.
Discussions were presented by the Bishop, the
Senior Priest, the ATO, the Diocesan Administrator and Canons of the Diocese.

POST ORDINATION TRAINING

The Clergy in the Post Ordination Training program met for the first time in person after many virtual
gatherings due to Covid lockdown restrictions. They gathered at the Parish of All Saints in Somerset
West and the Chapelry of St Matthews in Sir Lowry’s Pass, on Saturday 22 May. The group received a
surprise visit from Bishop Margaret with an encouragement to remain faithful through these unprecedented times.
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INTERNMENT OF BISHOP MERWYN’S ASHES
Our beloved, Bishop Merwyn, first Bishop of the Diocese of
False Bay died on 2 August 2021. It was with a deep sense
of sadness that Bishop Margaret announced his passing.
Many described Bishop Merwyn as an indefatigable and
Spiritual Giant. Bishop Merwyn Castle. Our hearts go out to
the family as well as to the Diocese and the Anglican
Church. "Indeed an Oak has fallen" said Bishop Margaret.
Bishop Merwyn was consecrated in 1994 and installed as
Diocesan Bishop in 2005.
The Parish of All Saints Somerset West granted Bishop’s
Merwyn’s wish to be buried inside the church. The service
of internment was attended by his own family, friends and
Diocesan family. At the same service, the Department of Social Development handed a copy of their book in celebration of 10 years as an NPO to Bishop Merwyn’s
brother, Errol. May he rest in peace and rise in glory. Pictures are from the service
of the internment of ashes of Bishop Merwyn.

TRIBUTES TO ARCHDEACON TREVOR STEYN
Extracts from Bishop Margaret letter to the Steyn Family, Family and Friends of False Bay … Deep and
sincere condolences are pouring in from all over the country at the passing of our beloved Trevor Steyn – son,
husband, father, brother, priest, and Archdeacon to the Ordinary. Trevor was born on 11 November 1958 and
died on 9 November 2021. He is survived by his mother Elizabeth, his siblings, his wife Delphene, children
Tarryn, Dominique and Steven.
We are devastated and deeply saddened but not crushed. He has been so very ill for decades, never complained and somehow always pulled through but not this time. He has gone home to be with his Creator and
Lord whom he served and loved.”
A number of colleagues and frends paid tribute to Trevor on Facebook. Some of these are from:
Christ the Reconsiler, Tafelsig “… When Revd Trevor and his young family arrived at Reconciler, Tafelsig, as a
young and vibrant priest over 30 years ago, never would we as parishioners have imagined what a huge impact he would have had on our lives. We remember his rousing and thought-provoking sermons, his gift of eloquent speech and his love for God's people.”
Revd John Hanson “… Revd. Trevor was a dedicated, committed and lovingly caring son of God's Church. He
was a faithful son who loved the Lord dearly and walked miles to serve in obedience to his call of as a priest.
In every parish which he served in with God's people, he and his wife and their family gave diligently of themselves with love and caring compassion. Every one of those parishes have numerous of people who will be
and in deep sorrow and mournful pain”.
Revd Wilfred Meyer “...Trevor was comfortable as a priest whether he was in the streets of Blackheath or
Khayelitsha, the boardroom of the Bishops Chapter as ATO or in one of the many committees we served or in
the mayor’s office in the city or with the many princesses he met from all parts of the world.”
Dean Michael Weeder wrote a poem from which we extracted “… I knew then that you had not die alone and that
you had been without fear at the moment of your passing … ”
Hamba kahle, goodbye, totsiens, farewell dear Trevor. You have run the race by God’s good grace and entered into
the joy of heaven.
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AFRICA DAY CELEBRATIONS
St Patrick's, Mt. Pleasant (Hermanus) celebrated Africa day on
Sunday 25 May in style.
The Parishioners came
in their colorful African
traditional wear.
The service was led by
the AWF which included
a quest speaker from
the Local Municipal Fire
Department.

CHRIST THE MEDIATOR—PORTLAND
As part of our Social Outreach to the Community, the
Parish of Christ the Mediator, Portland with Christ the
Good Shepherd, Eastridge continue with our ongoing
support to the residents of Beacon Vale Frail Care Centre. We are thankful to our parishioners who responded
to our appeal for warm blankets.
On Thursday 3 June , the Clergy, Revd. Dean Apples,
Revd. Desiree Jackson and Revd. Ashley Ceylon handed the blankets as well as some beanies to Nursing
Administrator Mrs. Gangama Williams.

CHRIST THE REDEEMER—WESTRIDGE

The Parish Executive and Council gathered at the Church of the Holy Family, Applethwaite on Saturday
15 May on a day of planning and restructuring to survive the effects of the Covid-pandemic. This year
the Parish celebrated 43 years of ministry and a service of celebration was held on Sunday 9 May presided over by one of the former Curates of the Parish, The Venerable Terry Lester.

THE CHAPELRY OF ST MATTHEW– SIR LOWRY’S PASS
Young people from the Chapelry of St
Matthew’s Sir Lowry’s Pass embarked
on the various celebrations of the
Church over the last month.
They celebrated Pentecost Sunday,
Youth day and Father’s day giving
thanks to God that amidst the struggles of violence, theft and unemployment in the community, these things
will not prevent them from doing the
work of God.
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GOOD SHEPHERD—GRASSY PARK

Church Wardens and Parish Councilors of Good Shepherd Grassy Park were licensed by the Archdeacon,
The Venerable Richard Martin and welcomed by the Clergy of the Parish, Revd. Canon Joseph Humbles
and Revd. David Sylvester.

ALL SAINTS CHURCH—BREDASDORP

The Parish of All Saints Bredasdorp blessed and commissioned seventeen new members to the Guild
of the Servants of the Sanctuary on Saturday 26 June. The church proudly celebrates these young lives
as they answered the call to serve God as Samuel did. The Revd. Francois reminded the Servers on
the importance of this calling in the church.

BISHOP’S AWARD
Mr Patrick Arendse who retired as Registrar and Trustee of the Diocesan Trusts Board, at the end of
July 2021, was awarded the Bishop’s Award at the Opening Eucharist of Synod.
He has served the Diocese with commitment and
dedication over the past 14 years, especially in
temporal matters in property, sale, conveyancing
and execution of land, gathering information and
matters pertaining to title deeds, registration of
new land and property.
Mr Arendse, our heartfelt congratulations to you.
We are immensely thankful for almost a decade
and a half of distinctive service to the Diocese.
Pictured here with him are the Chancellor Ewald
de Villiers Jansen, the newly-appointed Registrar
Terence Erasmus, the Deputy Chancellor Janine
Boltman, and Bishop Margaret Vertue.
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REPORT FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
THE PLIGHT FOR CHILDREN
The fourth session of the Diocesan Synod in 2017
recognised Child Abuse as a serious challenge and
adopted Resolution 10 on “The plight of children.”

DISASTER RELIEF
Department assisted with UCT fire that affected
many students. Donations towards stationary and
hygiene packs for students were made.

Over the past few years, it has become evident that
the church has a role to play in protecting children.
The best interest of the child principle requires that
we all do what is necessary to ensure the safety of
children.

Assistance in the form of Clothes, kitchenware, and
25 food parcels were given to Nomzamo community after 81 families lost all their belongings in a fire.
Donations from PSFA the families affected by the
floods in Struisbaai in May could also be assisted.
Donations were received with gratitude.

The department partnered with The Justice Desk to
train leaders on Child Protection. Those trained MENTAL HEALTH & COVID-19
were sensitised on their responsibilities more clearly Fear, worry, and stress are normal responses to
when working with young people.
threats in times of distress and uncertainty. The
COVID-19 pandemic is no exception.
The Manual: “Children, Church and the Law” was
distributed to Archdeaconries during lockdown. Added to the fear of contracting the virus in a panTraining on the manual and Children’s Act, will be demic such as COVID-19 are the significant changdone in the different Archdeaconries in the future. es to our daily lives as our movements are restrictThe training will have two processes: The first is the ed in support of efforts to contain and slow down
actual training and the second will be on developing the spread of the virus. Faced with new realities of
a policy should incidences occur. Participants will working from home, temporary unemployment,
also be empowered to understand statutory forms home-schooling of children, and lack of physical
that will allow a concerned party to submit a report contact with other family members, friends and colthat will activate social services.
leagues, it is important that we look after our mental, as well as our physical, health.
PRAYER NEEDS FOR CHILDREN CENTRES:
•
Health and well- being of the children as well WHO, together with partners, is providing guidance
as all staff and their families.
and advice during the COVID-19 pandemic for
health workers, managers of health facilities, peo•
Safety of children and staff.
ple who are looking after children, older adults,
•
Funding for day to day operations
people in isolation and members of the public more
•
Provision of long-term funding
generally, to help us look after our mental health.
(information: WHO – World Health Organisation).
CHILD PROTECTION
Child Protection week was observed from 30 May
till 6 June with the theme: “Let us all protect Chil- PROJECT NEEDS
Food Parcels
dren during Covid -19 and Beyond.”
Blankets
On 2 June a child awareness programme was held Mattresses
with 28 children between the ages of 4 and 12 at Dignity packs for homeless
House of Grace in partnership with PATCH. Chil- Hygiene packs
dren were taught about good and bad touch, good Face masks
Hand sanitizers
and bad secrets and what to do if being abused.
The department of Social development express
Children were told about the process following
disclosure, who they can tell and where to go for their gratitude to the Clergy, Parishioners, Volunteers, Partners and Friends for their continuous
help.
prayers and support.
In Partnership with Halli Trust a Child protection
programme was done with 67 children at St. John’s
Pre- primary in the Strand on Thursday, 3 June.
The focus was on Bullying, how to say “NO”, love
and respect. (Others sessions: 17 June - Good
Hope Educare - 26 kids and 24 June – Nomsa
Shalom – 16 Kids).
Through these very interactive educational talks,
children were empowered to take care of themselves.
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